Kresge Parliament – 4/21/11

Meeting Start: 6:37  Quorum: 12  Ice Breaker: Something we do not know about you?

**Budget Requests:** Justin Riordan – Kresge SUA Elected Rep.
Requesting funds to purchase *Robert's Rules of Order* and two other books regarding parliamentary procedures to give the SUA Office reference library. Request: $29.11. Would be presented to the elected SUA Chair for next year.

FPC: Film Production Coalition: Student run organization for making movies for non-majors/underclassmen. Requesting $500 for renting out the Media Center, covering the entrance fees for film festivals, purchasing shirts/advertising. Production was in fall/winter – show will be may 28th. Will request funding from all colleges. A Kresge student is writer/co-star. Total budget $1750.

Disability Alliance: Not present.


Kresge's 40th Birthday Party: Kresge P.A. Mark C. requesting funding to go towards owl gifts, both ceramic and plush for a Kresge Programs event on Thursday 4/28 in the Town Hall. Requesting $125. Event includes cake, crafts, Kresge history and presentations from CAO and Parliament. Kresge is… video too.

**Deliberations:**

-SUA Book purchase: Parliament feels this is not a good use of Kresge student fees although this does affect the student body and not following rules is an ongoing issue at SUA. Will motions to not buy the books but author a letter to the Chair Elect regarding SUA's internal issues. Scott 2nds. 9 yes, 1 no, 2 abstentions –

-FPC: Second request of Parliament which does support the arts and artists, Media Theater is close by Lisa M. motions $75, approved by consensus -With the stipulation that they pursue cheaper alternatives for advertising/posters - approved

-QFS: Parliament supports this event, very popular and a lot of Kresge students will attend at Porter DH. Devina motions $300, Lisa S. 2nds 8 yes, 1 no, 2 abstentions - approved

-Kresge's 40th Birthday Party: Parliament supports this event and we want an Owl. Britny motions $300. Hui 2nds, 10 yea, 1 abstention - approved

**Parliament Updates:**

Kresge's Birthday Party Presentation: list community service accomplishments, list organizations K.P. has funded and discuss where the budget goes, and Kresge's past succession from the other colleges. Hannah, Will, Lisa S. and Anna. Parliament will attend the event and wear our shirts 6:30 p.m. 4/28

**Outreach:** Our Parliament Elections Commissioner – Hannah H. will be tabling on Upper St. between May 11 – 18th. We need volunteers to help with this get out the vote effort – Hannah will email for sign ups.

**Approval of minutes 4/41/11:** Will motions, Cameron 2nds, approved by consensus
Report Backs:
SUGB: Lisa M. Working on Constitution update
SUA: Discussed their budget and watched presentations regarding all of the groups they have funded and those waiting for funding. A large number of requests still to go and only $1000 left in current budget. Discussed Cornell West visiting UCSC in May and the distribution of tickets. Budget requests: CJP, Disc Golf and Cancer Walk. Committee breakouts groups. Also, PRIDE has not received funds because they are not a student group since they have a staff liaison. Nestor R. is working on the bi-laws issue for Kresge.
Academic Senate: Doug B. Meeting was cancelled on 4/20
SCOC: Lisa M – no report
SFAC: Edward G. - No report.

Announcements:
Bug Hunt – Saturday at noon /Piazzetta – Will has the nets Parliament funded for this event
Egg Hunt- Sunday at noon/Porter Meadow – Lisa S. is co-sponsor – plastic eggs and duckies
Eco Totes: 4/22 Upper St. - decorating tote bags 3-5 p.m.
Earth Day Fair 4/22 at College 9 MPR 2-5 p.m. – food and activities
Mexico College Night 4/26 in P/K Dining Hall 5-7 p.m. – live entertainment – last one of the year
CoCKS – Sundays 6:30 – 8 p.m. in the Student Lounge

Meeting Adjourned: Devina motions, Anna 2nds